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Is It Degenerate?THE EDITOSS'S LEISURE HOURS. SWEET POTATOES.a ;- -i
K - ' is

TURNING JjfflfiWp.
Coming from the North and West.

ed makes the heayiest yield of potatoes.
Ordinarily fertile soil properly manured
is preferable to very rich land. Except
in soft sandy soils the land should be
broken deep and close, and harrowed
to a finely pulverized tilth. Particu Dyspepsia Cure

Dincsts what you eat.
It artificially digests tbe food and aids

TCiltlirA in CI rmi i r t Vwm 3 iter cinrl
Btracting the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovereddigest-a- nt

and tonic. No other preparationran annmaph It. in ofHion, it. in.
stantiy relieves and permanently cures
xysyyitttit, jiuuigeaiion, ucariocrn.

all other results of imperfect digestion.
rricesoc. and $1. Large sise contains SVi times
small slz. Book all aboutdyspepsiai&aUedtrett

oy t. c utwiTT A CO.. Crjicoge.

CASTOR I A
Tot Infants and Children.

The Kind Ycu Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signatty e of

WILMINGTON &WELD0HR. R.
AND BRANCHES.

AND ATLANTIC COAST LINE
RAILROAD COMPANY OF

SOUTH CAROLINA."
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.
'

DATED ?4 ;" !
Jan. 13. UK1. og eg e " e

I St ci; j

A. M.ip. M. P. J .!.!. M. P.M.
Leave Weldon 11 5o 8 ts '
Ar. ltocky Mt. 1 uo 9 fl'

Leave Tarboro 12 21 8 oo

Lr. Rocky Mt. ...1 5 10 2
'

37 8"ir. "i'l bi
Leave Wilson 1 t,9 10 7 lit 5 67 2 40
Leave Selnia 2 55 11 In
Lv. Fayettevtlle 4 30 12 35
Ar. Ploreuce 7 :I5 2 40

P. M. A. M.

Ar. ioiinboro 7 55
Lv. OoldKboro 6 45 t M
Lv. Magnolia 7 Al 4 36
Ar. WiluiiUKton 9 211 g 00

P.M. A. M. P. M.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

6 ""b ol of o'l
85 A

.V. If l M.
Lv. Florenc-- e 9 M 7 35
Lv. Fa.vtMtovHle 12 J5 41
Leave Holma 1 50 II 35
Arrive Wilson 2 35 12 13

a."m.' p."m! a',"m!
T,v. W- - ,ninon 7 00 9 35
Lv. V.avTioIia K 30 11 10
Lv. Goldsboro 4 CO 37 12 28

p."m." "a."m". p.""m". p.'m"
Leave Y,ri!on 2 35 5 31 12 13 10 45 1 IX
Ar. Rocky Mt. 3 30 0 10 12 45 11 23 1 M

Arrive Tarboro 6 4(!
Leave Tarboro 2 31

Lv. Roi icy ilt. 330 "lSM5
Ar. Weldon 4 32 1 so;

P. M. A. M.i P. M.

Robert F. Horton in Good Words.
Is it degenerate to fall from wealth,

To live in straitened shores, on
scant? r fare,

To put on homespun, and to house
in bare .

Simplicity the hardy nurse of health?
Is it degenerate it Power or Stealth

Pluck from the biow uncertain cor-

onet,
And unsubstantial pride of sword c r

gun,
And make a realm on which eun

never set
A realm of spirit needing not the sun?

Nay, these are accidents Which nev
er yet

Could hurt nobility. But one thing
may

Brand on our brow ihe mark, "De- -

generate ;" .
To lose the vision ot the tru?y

Great,
And lapse from effort on tbe starry

way.

Hew to Spsnd Other People's
Money.

Geridnd Stanley Lee in "Tbe National Magazine"
for April.

There are three kinds of million
aires, lne nrst kind of millionaire
doesn't propose to give bis money to
people until he is dead. The second
kind doesn't propose to give his money
to people until the people arj d-j- d ( o
institutions the endowed and organiz
ed dead). The third kieddavotfs him-

self to discovering and endowing Indi
vidual men men that are institutions
in themselves, and that make institu
tion worth while.

Mr. Carnegie's libraries; however, in
spito pf Mr. Carnegie, and in spite of
all of us, are largeiy mnde up of books
written in the old world. Why are
not great libraries being written for
Mr. Carnegie in America? They are
going to be written . in America eom
time. Unless the best am' greuiest
part ol the Carnegie library of the
future Is to be the American part of it,
the best a Carnegie library wiil do for
us will be to remind us of whai we ere
not. Unless we can make the Ameri
can part of Mr. Carnegie's libraries
oom in the world as big as Mr. Car

negie's chimneys, the world Is a failure.
America is what all the world is for,
and what all the books in it have been
or.

A TESTIMONIAL FROM OLD ENG
LAND.

"I consider Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy the best in tbe world for bron-
chitis," says Mr. William Sayory, of
Warrington, England. "It has saved
my wife's life, she having been a mar
tyr to bronchitis for oyer six years, be
ing' most ot the time confined to her
bed. She is now quite well." It is a
great pleasure the manufacturers of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to be
able to publish testimonials of this
character. They show that great good
is being done, pain and suffering reliev-
ed and valuable lives restored to health
and happiness by this remedy. It is
for sale by E. T. Whitehead & Co.
Druggists.

TWO RECORD?.

The world'd record tor skinning fish
is hela in Gloucester, Ma3s. The world's
record for skinning lambs is held In
Wall street, New York. San Francisco
Bulletin.

SHE DIDN'T WEAR A MASK.

But her beauty was completely hidden
by pores, blotches and pimples till she
used Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Then
they vanished as will all Eruptions,
Fever Sores, Boi !s, Ulcers Carbuncles
and Felons from its use. Infallible
for Cuts, Corns, Burns, Scalds atid
Pi it 8. Cure guaranteed. 25 j at E.T.
Whitehead & Go's drug

After all we must come bick to the
old truism, that men and Tvomen are
like water ; they always find their true
level. And where von live beppiest,
that is your level. Ther'.4 polluted
water and there's clear water. But on3
law 13 inexorable the clcrr you get
to Nature, the truest snd simplest
there is because it is closest to God, the
cleirer always will you find the water,

April Lades' Home Journal.

"TAP
WRK

A tape worm eighteen feet lens el
least eame on the scene after my taking two
CASCARET3. This I am sure baa caused my
bad health for the past three years. I am still
taking Cascarets, the only cathartic worthy of
notice by sensible people."

UB. W. JBUW1.BB, DaUU, ABB- -

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste JBOM. lie
Oood. Never Btekeo. Weaken, er anpevwe. Base.

... CURB COH8TIPTIOH. w.
BmrTe. SB

-P
Bold SJrtfna

Points and Paragraphs of Things
Present, Past and Future.

Is the consumption of . intoxicating

liquors decreasing? This is a question
that commands answers both affirma-

tive and negatiye. One day you read

by ooe man's statistics that the drink

bill of the nation is decreasing and ths
next day you read by another man's

statistics that it is increasing. Whetb-e- r

decreasing or increasing there is no

question about the enormous cost to

the country. If what is spent for

drink were put into schools, there
would be no need of extra taxation any-

where to raise the money for securing
good schools. The very life of tbo
children of the land cries out against
the traffic and the eyil.

There will be a mid-wint- er exposi-

tion in'Cnarleston, 8. C, ttisyear, pnd
the News and Couirer of that city bra

s)me nice things to say about North

Carolina's exhibit to be given there.

Among other things it says :

"North Carolina is one of the richest
States in the Union, and will make sn
exhibit at Charleston that will cost
from $10,000 to $15,000. The exhibit
is already nearly available, the State

Department of Agriculture having de-

voted for years a gieat deal of intelli-

gent attention to the establishment of
a State Museum in which is assembled
specimens of , nearly every mineral,
wood, crop and manufactured product
in the State. Mr. Bruner, who has
been engaged in the work of makitg
these collections lor the last 20 years,
and Prof. Holmes, who enjoys a nation-
al reputation in his special field, have
aiready gone into the work with en
ergy and enthusiasm and promise that
the North State will make a brilliant
display at Charleston. The Governor
is neartily in sympathy with the enter-

prise, a'nd the money for making the
exhibit is available. Philadelphia ana
Balfcimore and t he- - Northei n aiid? Wcs-te- rn

States will find in the exhibit frcm
North Carolina much to inform them
as to the richness of the Southern field,
which they will find it to their interest
to cultiyate. We shall have to work

very hard if South Carolina is not to
be beaten on its own soil by the other,
and in some respects, the greater Car-

olina."

"A Christian theatre" is what Rev.

Charles M. Sheldon, of Topeka, Kan

sas, author of "In His Steps," thinks
the country ought to haye. It will be

remembered that Mr. Sheldon ahout a

year ago took charge of the Topeka

Capital, a daily paper in Topeka, and

illustrated to the world how he

thought Jesus Christ would run a

daily paper. His paper was watched

with scrutiny by the people of the
whole country ; and for our part, beg-

ging his pardon for the presumption
in saying it, we could not find any-

thing in Mr. Sheldon's .paper much

more. Christ-lik-e than may be found

in The Commonwealth every week,

and in a number of other good, clean,
moral secular papers we know.

As to the theatre, we believe that all

plays and performances that are not

perfectly clean and hightoned ought to

be kept out of all our' playhouses any

way, and we are inclined to believe

witn Dr. Poteat that church members

and others every where can bring this

about by refusing to patronize any-

thing but what is such.

Ot Mr. Sheldon's Idea, Dr. Way-lan- d

Hoy t 63js : .

"I am not able to judge whether or
not the scheme is practicable.

" If it is

I am quite sure the idea would be a
valuable one. I cannot see why his-

trionic talent may hot be consecrated
to the Lord as well as any other talent."

Dr. E. M. Poteat, brother of Prof.
W. L. Poteat, ot Wake Forest, thinks

that Mr. Sheldon's idea would make

playhouses of our churches and stimu-

late the study of dramatic art in our

theological seminaries. . He concludes

thus : ,
- "

"If Mr. Sheldon wants to reform the
theatre let him induce all church
members to withdraw their support
until plays sweet and clean and whole
some as anything to be found in the
clean, sweet and wholesome lives of

tha hjt. Christian men and women in
the world are offered, and be will be in
the way of accomplishing sometning

Skin troubles', cuts, burns, scalds and
.k.firxr nmnltlv heal bv the use Of De--

Witt'. Wltah Hazel Salve. It is imi
tated. Be sure you get DeWitt's. B.

HINTS ABOUT THEIR CULTURE.

One of The Best Crops of The South.

Harvie Jordan, in Atlanta Journal.
Sweet potatoes are one of the most

important crops grown on southern
farms, an-- l stands second to none m
usefulness among the smaller side crops.
In 1890 Georgia stood a close second to
North Carolina, which held the lead in
potato production at that time. The
census of 1900 will doubtless place this
State ahead ot all others, as the acreage
in sweet potato culture has been large-

ly increased in Georgia within the past
ten years. In 1890 the yield of sweet

potatoes in Georgia amounted to
5,616,000 bushels;

New Jersey is the most northerly
State in which this potato can be cul-

tivated witn any degree of success.
In Europe the sweet potato is almost

unknown, and there are efforts now be-

ing made to ship our sweet potatoes to

England and France to be sold as a
vegetable luxury to the people on the
other side of the Atlantic. It is be-

lieved a good export trade could be
built up, and if present efforts are suc-

cessful a tremendous impetus will be

given the sweet potato industry in the
South for export trade. The only se-

rious trouble now is to get them across
the ocean without damage and to secure
a reasonable rate of water freight.
With a heavy foreign demand, coupled
with good home markets, many farmers
will be able to profitably enlarge their
sweet potato acreage and thereby
cut down unprofitable incieasejd cot-

ton acreage. '

making bed for slips.
It is now rather late to discuss the

methods of bedding the tubers to grow
the slips which will be used later on for

transplanting. However, it may be
that some have not yet bedded their
seed potatoes, while others may have
bedded and lost the seed by rotting
and will have to ,re-be-d. The plan
which 1 have pursued for many years
has been uni formally successful and
has always given me slips ready for
transplanting in from ten to fifteen
days alter bedding. I have never lost
any potatoes by rot, either in tbe hill
during winter, or after bedding out in
the spring. I prefer the hotbed by
first laying of tbe size plot needed
sufficiently large to receive all the po-
tatoes to be bedded.

A plot three by six feet is usually
large enough for two bushels. First
enclose tbe space with six inch planks
set up on end and nailed or staked se-

curely together at the ends. Take out
the earth on the inside of the enclosure
to a depth of three or four inches and
with a garden fork loosen up the sub-
soil six to eight inches deeper. Spread
on a thin layer ot leaves or straw to
assist in future drainage, and on top of
the litter spread manure nicely pulver-
ized to a depth of four inches. Level
tbe manure and pack it down firmly,
next covering it with a layer of eoil
from two to three inches in thickness.
It is best to let this stand for 24' hours
before spreading on the potatoes. In
the fall of the year I always select tho
small potatoes for seed and bank them
separately.

v

If, however, the seed potatoes are
large they may be split in half, placing
tbe cut side down. Be careful in bed

ding the potatoes not to allow them to
touch each other and put none in the
bed that have decayed ends on them.
Next spread a thia layer of straw oyer
the potatoes to hold them In place
later on when the slips are being drawn.
Lastly cover with rich soil to a depth
of at least two inches and tbe bed is
complete. If rains are not sufficiently
frequent to keep the bed moist water
must be applied, preferably the soap
water from the wash pot, which is
usually convenient at least once a week.
Fresh stable manure for tbe bed is best
and should never be pnt in deeper than
four inches for fear of overheating.

Usually about 2,500 slips can be se
cured from one bushel of seed potatoes
and about two bushels of small pota-
toes will furnish enough sets - or slips
for one acre of ground, provided two or
three drawings can be obtained. To

plant an acre from the first drawing
this quantity should be doubled. The

larger the potatoes the greater the
number of bushels required for bedding.

Sometimes the growing vines are

clipped off in the field and transplant-
ed and usually good results are obtain-

ed, particularly if a patch is wanted of
small potatoes for the pigs in tbe early
falL But it is not advisable to prune
the vines too closely, as it will injure
the yield of the parent plants.

soil asd preparation.
Freshly cleared sandy soil well drain

Those famous little pills, DeWitt's
Little Earlv Risers will remove all im
purities from your system, cleanse yonr
knvAla. mik them resrular. ; . E. T.

You know all
about it. The
rush, the
worry, the
xhaustion.

Yen po about
V-- f e A A V

1

you. You can't throw
off this feeling. You
are a slave to vnurwork.
Sleep fails, and you are
on the verge of nervous
exhaustion.

What is to be done?
Tske

jcb w-x mymm Vjj aoi fe a sJ m

Fj For flftv vears it has
If been lifting up the dis-f- e?

j couraged, giving rest to
the overworked, and
bringing refreshing sleep
to the depressed.

No other Sarsaparilla
spproacnes it. in age
end in cures, "Ayer's" is
"the leader of them all."
It was old before other
sarsaparillas were born.

Ji.OO a totile. All drontats.

Ayer's Pills aid the ac-
tion of Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. They cure bilious-
ness. 25 ets. a boi.

' I hare used Ayer's medicines for
more than 40 years and have said
from the very start that you made
the best medicines in the 'world. I
ara sure your Sarsaparilla saved my
life when I first took it 40 years ago.I am now past 70 and am never
without vour medicines."

Frank Thomas, P. M.,
Jan. 24, 1839. Enon, Kansas.

Writs tho Doctor.
If von have any complaint whatever

and desire the best medical advice youcan possibly receive, write the doctor
freely. You vrill receive a prompt re-
ply, without cost. Address,Dr. J. C. AVER, Lowell, Mass.

PROFESSIONAL.

ns, A. C. LIVEEMON,
si

Dentist.LI f TV
OFFicE-Ov- er New Whithead Building
OSice hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
i o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.
R. J. P. WIMBERLiS X ,D

OFFICE HOTEL LAWRENCE,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

S. VV. J. WARD,

Surgeon Dentist,
Enfield, N. C

Office over Harrison's DruJ Store.
A. JJUNN,w.

A T TORNE Y--A T--L A TP.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices wherever his services are
required

L. TRAVIb,
jjDWARD

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

,W2Ioney Loaned on Farm Lands.

Buy Your ;

BUGGIES, UNDERTAKINGS

AND PICTURE FRAMES
from JOHN B.HYATT.

R. C. Brown's old stand, Tarboro.
First-e'.as- s goods at low prices.

ER VITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood

Cur Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Men
ory, all was'cin? diseases,
all effects of self-abu- se or 60i excess and indiscretion.
A nerve tonic sna PILLS'blood buildex. Brises
the sink mow to Dale 50cheeks and restores the

vouth. Bv mail CTS.vfiOfl nnr rmT. A hnTAS fnr
$2.50, with our bankable guarantee to cureor refund the money paid. Send for circularaad cyy of our bankable guarantee bond.

EXTRA STRENGTHfJervitaTablets
(m.inr.T.iiiiiT.l vwauiM

Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organs,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Hysteria. Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Eesults of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liquor. By mail in plain package, $1.00 a

ox, 6 for S5.00 with our bankable guar-antee bond to cure in SO days or refund
money paid. Address

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton &Jackson St&, CHICACO, llXi
l or sale by E. T. Whitehead & Co.
Scotlan 1 Neck, N. C.

FOR MALARIA

Use nothing but Jffacnair's . Blood
and Liver Pills.

t W. II. Macnair, Tarboro, N. C.
or E. T. Whitehead $ Co.,
22 tf. Scotland Neck N. C.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine. All
druggists refund the money it it falls
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
ach box. 25c.

hit iJHts vutai Sn fist fists:- '- I
aK3i Amgn Byron, 'i'aatea Good. Cm I

m nine. BOM PT qnipyiBCT.

THE OPENING UP OF THE SOUTH.

Lynn Roby Meet ins in Saturday Evening Post.
We are to see in the n9ar future a

graat change In the distribution of im-

migrants in this country. For a

quarter of a century the tides have
been flowing to the West and the
Northwest, but great numbers are
henceforth sure to go to the South.
This rich part of our country rich in
the way of minerals and soil has
attracted far more people from other
sections than it has settlers from Eu-

rope. Several facts explain tbe rea-

son. In tbe first place the trans-coti-linent- al

railroads have had their agents
busily at work in Europe, and have
operated in connection with the steam-

ship companies. The immigrant lb
buying his ticket in Europe generally
bought it to some Western or North-
western point. Another thing Was tbe
large number of lynchlngs in the South
which, being reported in European
newspapers, gave the impression that
in the Southern States life was not
secure and property was not protected.

These influences are passing away.
The South itself has for some tinse
been taking steps to show how fake
the general inference is. As a matter
of fact people liye as securely in the
Southern States as in any other section
of the world. Tbe few cases of lynch
ing are horrible, but they do not por
tray the actual conditions of tbe dif.
lerent States of the South.

The industrial branches Have done a

superb service in showing the oppor
tunities open in the South, especially
in the way of manufacturing, and they
are still addibg to their usefulness iu
this direction. But bet of al', probab
ly, in the way of the new influences, is
the coming of practical business men
from Northern and 'Western sections.
Go to a Southern city to-da- y and ycii
will find these men not only making
money rapidly but taking active part
in the social and political life. Then,
too, the large profits which the cotton
mills and other .factories are making
will attract in greater measure these
who have money to invest and those
who wish to utilize the opportunities.

It is in its way a fine thins: that the
Southerners are to hold a West Indian
Exposition at Charleston, South Caro
lina. There is no purpose, so far as
the managers have expressed themsel-
ves, to do anything but to encourage
the commerce of the West India Is-

lands to trade with the Southern
States. But when the exhibits are
shown we predict that there will be a
curious.result.

The South will show that it can pro-
duce practically everything that tbe
West Indies are railing, and that it
can show manufacturing products
equal to the best of the North.

The exposition at Atlanta years ago
was a success in demonstrating to the
country tbe beginnings of the new life
of the South. Bad management made
the New Orleans Exposition a failure,
but tbe other expositions that followed
it had their meed of prosperity, and it
is quite likely that Charleston will

reap tbe rewards ot its enterprise.
The figures ot the growth of the

South since tbe Civil War seem moie
miracle than tact. In many States
values have increased tenfold ; in some

particular spots a hu ndred and a thous
and fold. There was a time, not many
years ago, when the South received a
setback second only in its disastrous
effects to the Civil WV, and tbat vas

through the outbreak of speculation
and the almost universal exploitation
of laad booms. But all that has gone
The people bave recovered and have
settled down to the normal, and now

the growth is legitimate development,
and thus all who, wanting to change
their abode, have gone there are find

ing out that it is a goodly place, in
habited by goodly people.

Spring coughs are specially danger
ous, and uuless cured at once serious
results olten follow. One Minute
Cousih Cure acts like magic. It is not
a commou mixture but is a higb grade
remedy. E. T. Whitehead & Co.

LNT PRINf.

"I saw your name in print the ether
dav." said one man to another who
was very fond of notoriety.

"Where?" aBked the other in a trem
or of excitement.

"In the directory." --Excharge.
'

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIEU.

The blood is constantly being puri
fied by the lungs, liver and kidneys.
Keep these organs in a healthy condt
tion and the bowels regular and you
will have no need of a blood purifier.
For this purpose there is nothing
equal to Chamberlain's Stomach Tab
lets, one dose of them will do you more
eood than a dollar bottle of the best
blood puriher. Price, 25 cents. - Sam
nles free at E. T. Whitehead A Co's

larly should this be done with our stiff
olay lands. After good breaking, lay
the rows three to four feet apart with a

long shovel and distribute the fertili-
zers. It barnyard manure is used, dis
tribute in the furrows from four to
five tons per acre. If commercial fer-

tilizers are to be used a good formula
can be made up of the following :

Cotton seed meal 300 pounds.
Acid phosphate 250 pounds.
Kainit M 300 pounds.
This to be applied to one acre. , The

sweet potato requires, to perfect its
best growth, about twice as much pot-
ash as nitrogen, and more nitrogen
than phosphate acid. If we know the
plant food constituents ol any crop we
know best how to fertilize it, and this
can only be properly determined by
practical experiment or analysis. Af-

ter the fertilizer has been applied, mix
it well with the soil by plowing in the
furrow a time or two with a small
scooter. With a twister or turn plow
make tbe list,' and on the ridge so
formed set out tie slips. The list
should not be high, because heavier
yields will be made when the potatoes
are cultivated as nearly on a level as

possible. It is preferable to transplant
tbe slips on fresbly plowed ground, and
to transplant in dry weather, pouring a

teacupful of water in the hole made for
tbe slip, rather than wait for a rain.
After a rain the ground is apt to be too
wet, or not sufficiently moist, and H too
wet tbe tramping on clay lands is apt
to injure tbe soil.

planting and cultivating.
The slips should be dropped on tbe

ridge about eighteen inches apart,
certainly not nearer.

One Hand can follow behind with a

long stick to press the roots in the soil.
Pour a little water in tbe hoie beside
the roots and press tbe earth together
again. In this way two hands can do
the .work rapidly. In two or three
days after planting the middles should
e-broken and the top soil around tbe
plants knocked off with the hoe.
Plowing and hoeing should be done
often enough to keep the' field and
plants free from weeds and grass.

After tbe first plowing in breaking
the middles all future cultivation
should be shallow. As a rule, sweet

potatoes should be plowed about four
times and hoed twice. If it is not de-

sired to fertilize as heavily per acre as
the amounts stated, then reduce the
supply, but endeavor to secure the
proper proportions according to the
formula. In the early fall wa will dk-cu- s8

the best plans in use for harvest
ing and storing tbe crop. Every
farmer should have at least an acre in
potatoes this year.

Tried to Bunco the Clergymen.

''One morning a maa came to me
with a letter written on stamped paper
and signed with the name of a clergy-
man of my church in a town in Massa-

chusetts," writes Rer. David M. Steele
of "The Lovers of a Cheerful Giver," in
tbe April Ladies' Home Journal. "His
story, told in great embarrassment, was
that be had run away from home.
According to the letter his aged mother
was dying with grief, and the appeal
ol his rector was to the man to come
come back at once. The minister's
check for eigbt dollars, drawn on a
bank in this same town, was Inclosed
with which to pay car fare. He was
distressed and was anxious to go, but
tie difficulty was he had been in New
York only five days, knew no one, and
could not be identified at any bank.
Would I cash the check? I told him
to come back in a conple of hours, and
meantime I telegraphed inquiries to
the Reverend C . . . . The answer came,
'Do not know any such man.' When
the fellow returned he was arrested,
and In his pocket a neatly. l:ept memo'
rindum book was foun,d containing ihe
name of nearly every clergyman in
Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Pitts
burg and Philadelphia. This had ben
his route. On each page of the b xk
there were four columns, headed,
Name, Date, Amount and Remarks,'
and in these were such entries as,
'Reverend R. . . ., $4.00. Got after an
hour's work. 'Reverend S... No

good. Can't work.' 'Reverend T .
$6.00. An easy mark The dates ran
back through three years. When be
had completed his tour he would

probably either have sold bis book to
seme one else to use, or he would have

changed his appearance, invented a
new story, and approached a second

time the people who were worth it."

; You caonot enjoy perfect health, rosy
cheeks and sparkling eyes if your liver
ia slneeish and your bowels dogged.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers cleanse
the whole system. They never gripe.

fDaily except Monday. Daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,

Yadkin Division Main Line Train
leaves Wilmington, 9 00 a.'m., arrives

ayetteville 12 Ou p. m., leaves Fayette- -
ville 12 25 p. in., arrives Sanford 1 43

in. Returning leaves Sanford 3 05
m., arriyes FayettevilJo 4 20 p.m.,

leaves Fayetteville 4 20 p. m., arrives
Wilmington 9 2o p. m.

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,
Benncit'ville Branch Train leaves
Bennettsville 8 05 a. m., Maxton 9 05

m.. Red Springs 9 50 a. m., Hope
Mil's 10 65 a. m., arrive Fayetteville
11 10 a. m. Returning leaves Fayette
ville 4 45 p. m., Hope Mills 5 5 p- - ra.t
Red Springs b 35 p. m., Maxton ( J5

m., arrives Bennettsville 7 Ja p. m.
Connections at Fayetteville with

train No. 78, at Maxton with the Caro
lina Central Railroad, at Red Springs
with the Red Springs and Bowmore
Railroad, at Sanford with the Seaboard
Air Line and Southern Railway, at
Gulf with the Durham and Charlotte
Railroad. .

Train on the Scotland Neck BrnncZt
Road leaves Weldon 3 :55p oHaMr.
4 :17 p. m., arrives Scotland eck at
5 :08 p. to., Greenville 6 :57 p. m., Kins-to- n

7 :55 p. . m. Returning leaves
Klnston 7 :50 a. ro., Greenville 8 :52 a.
no., arriving Halifax at 11 :18 a. m.,
Weldon 11 :33 a. m., daily except Sun
day.

Trains on Washington JUranch leave
Washington 8 :I0 a. m. and 2 :30 - m.t
arrive Parmele 9 :10 a. m. and ll p.
m., returning leave Parmele 9 :3a ... m.
and 6 :30 p. m., arrive Washington
11 KK) a.m. and 7 :30 p. m., daily ex
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. l;., dally
except Sunday 5 :3U p. m., Sunday,
4 :15 p. m., arrives Plymouth 7:4Up.
m., 6 :10 p. m., Returning, leaves Ply
mouth daily except Sunday, 7 :50 n. m.
and Sunday 9 :00 a. m., arrives TaiLoro
10:10 a. m., 11;00 a. m.

Train on Midland N. C. Branch
leaves Goldsboro dally, except Sunday.
5 :00 a. m., arriving Smithfield 6 :10 a.
m. Returning leaves Sin itli field 7 :10
a. m. ; arrives at Goldeboro 8 :25 a. n

Trains on Nashville Branch leave
Rocky Mount at 9:30a.m., 3:40 p. m..
arrive Nashville 10 :20 a. m.,4 :03 p.m.,
spring Hope 11 :UU a. m., 4 :2a p. m.
Returning leave spring Hope II :20 a.
m., 4:55 p. m., Nashyille 11:45 a. m,
5:25 p.m., arrive at Rocky Mount
12 :10 a. rc., 6 :00 p. m., daily except
Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves War-
saw for Clinton dally, except Sunday,
11 :40 a. m. and 4 :25 p. m. Return-
ing leaves Clinton at b :5 a. m. and
2 :50 a. m.

Train No. 78 makes close connection
at Weldon for all points North daily,
all rai' via Richmond.

H. M. EMERSON, ,
Geul Pass. Agent.

J. R. KENLY, Genl Manager.
T. 21. EMERSON. Managedrug store.l E. T. Whitehead & Co.Whitehead A Co.T. Whitehead A o. .


